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3QFY19 Result Summary 
Q3 is seasonally strong quarter for the Infra companies and it has posted strong growth 
of 22% YoY(coverage universe), the growth was mainly driven by pick up in execution on 
existing projects. Though, the new projects received during the last year have not started 
contributing in revenue on account of slow progress on land acquisition and it is key 
concern going ahead. L&T has outperformed the sector and reported robust growth of 
24% YoY with improved EBITDA margin at 11.2% v/s 10.9%.  EBITDA margin of the 
sector largely remain stable at 18% while PAT has shown downtrend on account of 
change in revenue mix, higher working capital requirement and end of 80 IA tax benefit. 
PAT margin for the quarter was 7.3% v/s 8.9%. Order inflows in road segment remain 
sluggish due to issue on land acquisition and tight liquidity situation but companies into 
Power T&D and railway have witness strong momentum. Though, the ordering is 
expected to increase in Q4FY19. For Q4FY19, momentum in revenue growth is expected 
to remain strong at 16% YoY with stable EBITDA margin but bottom line will continue to 
impact due to above mention reason. 

 

Sluggish Ordering in 9MFY19,Q4FY19 expect to witness pick up 
The awarding activity during the 9MFY19 remain subdued, many of the HAM projects 
awarded last year are yet to receive the appointment date and land acquisition problems 
in various states has been reason for low awarding. The delay in receiving financial 
closure from bank due to higher due diligence has been a major hurdle for the industry. 
Spending in the railway continues to be strong and company into the sector has witness 
healthy growth in order inflow.  However, Q4FY19 is expects to witness pick up in new 
orders as the  NHAI has floated tenders worth Rs.90000-100000 Cr and it is expected to 
award before code of conduct is set to apply. Though, it will be lower compared to last 
year awarding of 7400 KM. In 9MFY19 NHAI and MoRTH both put to get her has 
completed construction of 5759 Km as against target of 10000 KM in FY19. 
      

Pressure on Bottom line to Stay 
Revenue during the quarter for the sector has witness sharp growth of 22% while bottom 
line has reported flattish growth. The growth was flattish mainly on account of higher tax 
rate as the revenue from 80 IA benefited projects gets over and tax rate will increase 
from here on. Tax rate for the quarter was 31% as against 12% in Q3FY18 while 
absolute tax amount has up by 235% YoY. The projects won after 1st April 2017 will not 
have 80 IA benefit and current order book is dominated by the projects received post that 
period. Going ahead tax rate is likely to remain higher compared to corresponding time 
period.       
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Strong Spending in Railways  
Government has planned to do 6000 route KM of electrification of railway track in FY19. As 
result of it company who is present (LT, KEC and KALPATPOWR) in railway business has 
witnessed sharp growth in new orders. During the quarter KEC has reported sharp drop (35% 
YoY) in total order inflow but reported 4 fold growth in railway business. Similarly, 
KALPATPOWR reported Rs.1000 Cr of new orders from railway as against Rs.150 Cr in 
Q3FY18. Additionally, Government has allocated Rs. 158000 Cr as budgetary support for 
railway capex for next fiscal year. We believe that the ordering momentum will continue to 
remain strong going ahead. Though, the general election likely to halt the growth for 4-5 
months but post that growth will bounce back.   

  
Institution and Residential Building witness strong growth  
AHLUCONT and Capacite Infra have reported strong order inflow growth of 102% and 60% 
YoY respectively on back of strong government spending and improvement in housing demand 
scenario. AHLUCONT has received large ticket size orders for government hospitals and 
Institutional buildings while Capacite received first order from Public sector and rest from 
private housing projects. Order pipeline in building space is quite healthy at the monument. We 
expect government will bid out some of the projects before general election 

 
Appointed date is key issue to watch out 
NHAI had awarded large numbers of projects in last quarter of last year and which are 
supposed to start construction but due to the tight liquidity situation and low land availability 
has halted the appointment date. As of now most of the projects have achieved financial 
closure but facing land related issue. Order book of our coverage universe companies (Roads 
& Highway) is Rs. 77000 Cr and out of it projects worth Rs.46000 Cr (60% of total order book) 
are under various stages of development and waiting for appointment date. However, the 
management of the Infra companies is confident and expects appointment date of the projects 
by Q1FY20 and execution will start immediately. The revenue growth in FY20 is largely 
dependent on these projects and further delay in appointment date may lead to backdrop in 
revenue going ahead. So, timely announcement of appointment date is key trackble for the 
sector going ahead.  
 

View and Valuation:- 
Q3FY19 result was the mixed as the revenue stand strong but bottom line reported flattish 
growth. Going forward we expect the revenue growth of our coverage universe likely to remain 
strong but bottom line continue to remain under pressure. On order inflow front, we expect 
some orders will be awarded before the code of conduct is set to apply. Appointment date of 
the current projects is key trackable going forward. Our top picks are LT, ASHOKA, 
KALAPTPOWR and KNRCON.       

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



AHLUCONT

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 361 439 419 16% -5%

EBITDA 62 57 50 -19% -12%

PAT 29 31 27 -7% -13%

EBITDA Margin 17.2% 13.0% 11.9% (524)bps (105)bps

PAT Margin 8.0% 7.1% 6.4% (158)bps (62) bps

ASHOKA

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 659 764 1065 62% 39%

EBITDA 75 104 149 99% 43%

PAT 47 62 62 32% 0%

EBITDA Margin 11.4% 13.6% 14.0% 261bps 38 bps

PAT Margin 7.1% 8.1% 5.8% (131) bps (229) bps

CAPACITE

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 366 443 449 23% 1%

EBITDA 50 65 62 24% -5%

PAT 23 23 24 4% 4%

EBITDA Margin 13.7% 14.7% 13.8% 14.7bps (90)bps

PAT Margin 6.3% 5.2% 5.3% (94)bps .15bps

Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd.

                                        RESULT REVIEW 

Company saw robust revenue for the quarter of Rs 1065 Cr a growth of 62% YoY in line with 
our expectation. Major contributor to the revenue was Power T&D which grew by 94% YoY. 
Company has reported EBITDA margin of 14% which is ahead of our estimates. Adjusting to 
the VAT and Defect liability of Rs.16 Cr EBITDA is line with our estimate of 11.3%. 
Company has completed financial closure of 5 HAM projects and documents are submitted to 
the NHAI. Due to change in internal rules by NHAI and lower land availability, appointment 
date of couple of projects is expected to delay. Land availability on all the projects is 80% on 
3G basis but only 36% on 3H basis 

Company has reported revenue of Rs.419 Cr which well below compared to our estimate of 
Rs.520 Cr. Reason being the National green tribunal issues at Delhi and Bihar projects which 
as per management lead to revenue loss of Rs 120 Cr and also the low revenue contribution 
from Kolkata project. The EBIDTA was down by 20% on account of lower revenue and higher 
fixed cost. However margin is expected to bounce back once the revenue goes up. The 
bottom line was down by only 8% YoY as the same quarter previous year has one time VAT 
payment of Rs.8 Cr. Order inflow stood at Rs 1425 Cr while the order book stood at Rs 5337 
Cr. Execution is expected to impact in H1FY20 on account of general election and working 
capital days is also likely to stretch by 20-30 days. 

Q3FY19 was a fruitful quarter for the company on the revenue front the company registered 
revenue growth of 23% YoY to Rs 449 Cr v/s our expectation of Rs 455 Cr on the back of 
Strong Order Book and healthy execution. The EBITDA was in line with revenue growth, up by 
24% YoY to Rs 62 Cr, The EBITDA margins rose just 20 bps. PAT during the quarter 
registered a meager growth of 5% YoY on account of higher depreciation and tax levels. The 
depreciation level was high because of the amortization of site establishment and tax rate was 
higher on account of deferred tax. PAT margins during the quarter were down by 90 bps. 
During the quarter company has bagged its first public sector order and with this public sector 
contribution stands at 11% and management aims to increase it to 25% going ahead. Revenue 
in Q4FY19 is likely to remain strong as all the projects have started construction. 

 
 



DBL

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 1942 1624 2487 28% 53%

EBITDA 345 282 441 28% 56%

PAT 165 83 207 25% 149%

EBITDA Margin 17.7% 17.3% 17.3% 35bps -

PAT Margin 8.5% 5.1% 8.3% 3200bps (20)bps

ENGINERSIN

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 473 681 577 22% -15%

EBITDA 135 91 95 -30% 4%

PAT 108 98 91 -16% -7%

EBITDA Margin 28.5% 13.4% 16.4% (1204)bps 308bps

PAT Margin 22.8% 14.4% 15.8% (706)bps 138bps

IRB

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 1296 1432 1789 38% 25%

EBITDA 630 670 760 21% 13%

PAT 207 173 219 6% 27%

EBITDA Margin 48.6% 46.8% 42.5% (613)bps (431)bps

PAT Margin 16.0% 12.1% 12.2% (373)bps 16bps

Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd.

                                        RESULT REVIEW 

 
Revenue was up by 22% YoY though it was lower than our estimate of 44% on account of 
slow execution of turnkey projects. However, the revenue from turnkey was Rs.234 Cr 
compared to Rs.89 Cr. Consultancy segment reported revenue of Rs.343, down by 11% YoY. 
The change in revenue mix  resulted in contraction of EBITDA margin  by 1204 bps to 16.4% 
while EBITDA down to Rs.95 Cr from Rs.135 Cr in Q3FY18. The PAT was also down by 
16.3% from Rs 108 Cr in Q3FY18 to Rs 91 Cr in Q3FY19.Order inflow stood at Rs 91 Cr while 
the Order Book stood at Rs 10787 Cr. Order pipeline remained strong as the large numbers of 
Hydrocarbon projects are expected to award over next 2-3 years . Considering the bid pipeline 
company has guided for the Rs.1800-2000 Cr of order inflow for next year and most of it from 
consultancy.  Margin will continuously remain under pressure as the turnkey continues to 
dominate revenue.  

  

Q3FY19 was a great quarter for the company with revenue rising 28% YoY to Rs 2487 Cr 
which is in line with our expectation of Rs.2445 Cr. Roads sector contributing 88% to the total 
revenue contributing to Rs.2181 Cr on back of strong execution. The EBITDA during the 
quarter was Rs 441 Cr rising 28% YoY which is in line with the revenue growth while the 
EBITDA margins stood stable at 17.7%. The PAT during the quarter went by 25% to Rs 207Cr. 
Order inflow during the quarter stood at Rs 1809 Cr while the Order Book Stood at Rs 23100 
Cr. Company has received final sanction latter of financial closure for 11 projects and In-
principle approval for remaining 1 project. The average land acquisition status in all the 
projects is 60-75% at 3H level. All the 12 HAM projects will receive appointment date by 

Q1FY20. 
 

The Company saw revenue growth of 38% YoY vs. our expectation of 26% led by construction 
segment. Revenue from the business was up by 50% YoY to Rs 1253 Cr with robust execution 
of ongoing projects, while toll collection went up 16% YoY to Rs 532 Cr. The toll collections at 
3 Rajasthan projects and the Agra Etawah were down due to construction activity in the area. 
The EBITDA during the quarter went up by only 20% YoY as the margin went down by 610 
bps due to revenue mix, utility shifting activities and raw material price volatility. The PAT grew 
by a mere 6% YoY to Rs.219 Cr while the margins went down by 380 bps.During the quarter 
company has achieved the financial closure for the Vadodara Kim project and received 
appointment date on 18th January 2019.Appointment date of the for both the Tamil Nadu 
projects is key trackable for the company  
 

   
 
 



KALPATPOWR

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 1417 1574 1725 22% 10%

EBITDA 152 171 184 21% 8%

PAT 75 91 92 23% 1%

EBITDA Margin 10.7% 10.9% 10.7% (6)bps 20bps

PAT Margin 5.3% 5.8% 5.3% 4bps (45)bps

KEC

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 2405 2408 2646 10% 10%

EBITDA 244 253 281 15% 11%

PAT 112 96 111 -1% 16%

EBITDA Margin 10.2% 10.5% 10.6% 47bps 11bps

PAT Margin 4.7% 4.0% 4.2% (46)bps 21bps

KNRCON

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 433 416 448 3% 8%

EBITDA 98 83 90 -8% 8%

PAT 66 45 52 -21% 16%

EBITDA Margin 22.6% 20.0% 20.0% (263)bps 5bps

PAT Margin 15.2% 10.8% 11.6% (364)bps 79bps

Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd.

                                        RESULT REVIEW 

Q3FY19 was a mix quarter the revenue went up by 10%YoY v/s our expectation of 13% on 
account of muted performance of T&D. Strong performance from the railway and civil segment 
which are grew by 164% and 27% respectively. The T&D segment had a muted quarter 
majorly due to environment clearance issue in international project and Brazil SAE. The solar 
segment saw DE growth of 54% but with tax related anomaly being cleared company expects 
it to improve. EBITDA went up 15% with increased revenue and currency exchange gains. 
The PAT during the quarter was dented 0.30% on account of increased   finance cost.The 
order inflow stood at Rs 3598 Cr while The Order book at the end of Q3FY19 was 20592 Cr 
and L1 Status in Rs 1800 Cr worth project. The working capital positions of the company are 
expected to improve going forward with collections from Saudi, sale of BoT asset, large 
advances expected in Q4FY19, streamlining of vendor base 

3QFY19 saw a robust growth in sales which is up by 22% YoY, Infrastructure is the key 
influencers growing at 72% YoY while T&D business growing at steady pace of  9% YoY. From 
last one year domestic T&D business was continue to remain sluggish as the capex from 
PGCIL has slowdown and SEBs are not matching up the expectation. Management expect 
pick up in ordering in 4QFY19 as there are around Rs 15k to Rs 20K of transmission orders 
lined up which are expected to be announced by PGCIL in coming 2-3 months. Management 
of the company has appointed merchant banker to sell its 4 transmission BOOT assets. 
Currently 2 of them are operational and another 1 is likely to operational from March 2019. 
Transaction is likely to complete soon and part proceed will be used for debt repayment and 
reaming will be used for future working capital.    

. 
 

 
Q3FY19 was a muted quarter for the company recording the Revenue growth of mere 3.5%. 
The growth was impacted mainly on account of delay in appointment date of HAM 
projects.The EBITDA during the quarter was down by 9% YoY to Rs 90Cr mainly on account 
of higher raw material and employee expense. The EBITDA margin was 20% compared to 
22%. The PAT was down by 21% impacted mainly due to higher depreciation and interest 
levels. Order book at the end of the quarter stood at Rs 1541 Cr. Company has received 
appointment date for Chittor to Mallavaram and signed the concession agreement for the 
KSHIP HAM, financial closure is under progress. The Company has entered into Share 
Purchase agreement with Cube Highways for the following SPVs: - KNR Srirangam Infra 
Private Limited, KNR Chidambaram Infra Private Limited, KNR Tirumala Infra Private Limit 
 



LT

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 28747 32081 35709 24% 11%

EBITDA 3144 3771 3996 27% 6%

PAT 1789 2690 2419 35% -10%

EBITDA Margin 10.9% 11.8% 11.2% 25bps (56)bps

PAT Margin 6.2% 8.4% 6.8% 55bps (161)bps

PNCINFRA

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 472 559 727 54% 30%

EBITDA 66 75 102 55% 36%

PAT 93 35 47 -49% 34%

EBITDA Margin 14.0% 13.4% 14.0% - 60bps

PAT Margin 19.7% 6.3% 6.5% (1320)bps 20bps

SADBHAV

Performance 3QFY18 2QFY19 3QFY19 YOY% QOQ%

SALES 839 691 926 10% 34%

EBITDA 106 83 111 5% 34%

PAT 62 38 56 -10% 47%

EBITDA Margin 12.6% 12.0% 12.0% (65)bps 2bps

PAT Margin 7.4% 5.5% 6.0% (134)bps 55bps

Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd.

                                        RESULT REVIEW 

Q3FY19 was a robust quarter for the company it registered a revenue growth of 54% YoY to 
Rs 727 Cr vs. our expectation of Rs 600 Cr on account of newly started HAM projects which 
contributed Rs 292 Cr. The EBITDA during the quarter was in line with the revenue rising 
54% YoY while the EBITDA margins during the quarter were at par standing at 14%. The 
PAT was down by 49.5% mainly on account of higher tax rate tax rate for the quarter was 
28% v/s 5% in Q3FY19 as the projects having 80IA benefit are getting over. The Order Book 
with orders under execution stood at Rs 7965 Cr with Rs.8300 Cr of projects yet to start 
contribution in revenue. During Company has achieved the financial closure for all of its HAM 
projects while the appointment date is awaited for 3 projects which company expects to 
receive in Q4FY19. 
 

SADBHAV has registered a revenue growth of 10% YoY to Rs. 926 Cr though it was below 
our estimate of Rs.1092 Cr, BoT and HAM projects were the major contributor to the revenue. 
Irrigation projects in MP had seen a slowdown in execution due to issue on land acquisition. 
Land availability on large 3 HAM projects are at 60% which is below than the required level of 
80% and appointment date is awaited. Bhimasar Bhuj is expected to start from Q3FY19 which 
is now expected to start from next year. Similarly Kim Ankleshwar is also expected to 
contribute in revenue from Q3FY19, though the land is acquired up to 85% and will commence 
construction in Q4FY19. Delay in appointment date is impacting revenue growth in FY20. 
Going ahead appointment date is key trackable. 
 

L&T posted strong revenue growth of 24% YoY which was above our expectation of 13% led 

by the infrastructure segment which grew by 24% YoY on account of efficient execution. Heavy 
engineering segment which was grew by 77%. EBITDA went up 27% YoY to Rs 3996 Cr 
driven by the strong revenue performances. The quarter saw 32% growth in PAT which is in 
line with revenue growth also other income contributed to the same. The EBITDA margins 
grew 25 bps YoY to 11.2%.The margin improvement was led by the other segment registering 
margin of 47.2% .The Order Inflow during the quarter was muted it fell down by 12% YoY to 
Rs.42200 Cr, however International orders were up by 30% which was sluggish in last 6-8 
quarters. Management stated the prospect of healthy pipeline going forward with total pipeline 
of about Rs 160000 Cr (excluding the financial services business) Considering the pipeline 

management is confident of its order inflow guidance of 10-12% YoY.  



Management Commentary

The company has guided for the revenue growth of 15-20% in FY19 with EBITDA M of 10-12%

The net debt expected for FY19 is 500-525 Cr and for FY20 it is expected to be Rs 400-500 Cr.
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Order Inflow
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Revenue/EBITDA

The Two Tamil Nadu projects are witnessing delays because of land handover issues faced by the

NHAI, company is waiting clarity on timelines from the NHAI. 

                                        RESULT REVIEW 

The Revenue during the quarter was impacted on account of NGT issues in Delhi and Bihar

projects which in turn resulted in revenue loss of around Rs 120 Cr. The size of the bihar projects is

around Rs 1000 Cr.

The Revenue guidance for FY19 has been lowered to 10% on account of NGT issues in Delhi and

Bihar projects. The revenue guidance for FY20 stands at 15-20% with EBITDA margins of around

13-14%

Company expects to grow 35% to 40% in FY19 supported by strong order book. For 4QFY19 it

expects to do the same revenue as 3QFY19 with a margin of 12% to 12.5%.

2 out of the 4 HAM projects which can be delayed due recent modification from NHAI regarding

TPC cost. Management is in talks with NHAI and expects 2-3 months delay in appointment date.

For balance 2 HAM projects expects to receive in a month of 1.5 months time.

The company has maintained the EBITDA margin guidance if 15.7%-16.5% for the full year.EBITDA

The MHADA work is in designing in advance stage for phase 1 of transit camp and work at ground

level would start from March FY19, The SPV would be issuing the guarantee for advance payment

within the next week, the revenues to set in from next financial year.

The company expects the appointment date for 2 projects in Q4FY20 and remaining 6 projects in

Q1FY20.The 2 projects whose appointment date is expected in Q4FY19 are Mangloor to

Telangana/Maharastra Border and Sangli-Solapur Pkg 2.

The Revenue guidance for FY19 stands at Rs 9400-9500 Cr. The EBITDA margins guidance

stands at 17.5% to 18%. 

The Revenue growth for FY20 is expected to be at 15% with Turnkey segment being the major

contributor. The Consultancy segment Revenue is expected to grow 5-7% in FY20

The Company has various hydrocarbon projects lined up which company expects to materialize

going forward into Q4FY19 and FY20. The order inflow guidance for FY20 is Rs 1800-2000 Cr. The

majority of the inflows are expected to be from consultancy segment.

T&D

Revenue/EBITDA

The management has guided that order inflow in Q4FY19 depends on the tender that the company

has quoted get awarded before the code of conduct sets in and expect drop in domestic T&D

orders between March to May .

The discussions for financial closure of Hapur Moradabad project is at advance level and company

expects the closure soon followed by tolling and collection activity to start simultaneously.

In Terms of Transmission and distribution business focus would be on international market like

Africa, South east Asia, Company does not see much visibility in domestic market.

The management is confident of achieving the full year Revenue target of 12.5% to 15% growth on

the back large T&D order book and also in case of non T&D business i.e. civil and railway it expects

to achieve the guidance of Rs 1700 Cr and Rs 500 Cr in railway and civil respectively.

Company expects the appointment date for the 4 HAM projects to come by end of Q1FY20

The Company will participate actively in the ordering activity during Q4FY19. The company expects

to win project worth Rs 2000 Cr in next 3-6 months out of which one is expected to be HAM and

remaining mix of EPC projects.

In regards to Bihar Projects Company expects to do Rs.70-75 Cr of revenue from these projects in

Q4FY19 and in FY20 200-250 Cr each project.

Management has guided for revenue in FY19 to Rs 3800 - Rs 3850 Cr a growth of 9-10% with

EBITDA margin of 12% and for FY20 revenue is expected to grow by 20% with margin of 12%.

Management is Bidding for Rs 28000 Cr has been done by NHAI of which EPC contributes to 65% -

70% of total.

The management maintained the revenue guidance of 12-15% and is confident of meeting lower

end of guidance and hopes to move towards higher end, The EBITDA margin guidance of increase

up to 25 bps is maintained.

NET DEBT



Exhibit: Total Order Book v/s Yet to start Exhibit:Sales Performance

Exhibit: EBITDA performance Exhibit: PAT Performance
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Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd.
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